Northern Voices Tele-Intervention:

Expanding Access to Quality Listening & Spoken Language Services for Children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing

Help your child learn to listen and talk! Northern Voices provides coaching strategies to empower parents or caregivers to be their child’s first and best teacher.

By using everyday items in your home, parents see how to incorporate listening, language and speech goals into your daily routines. In addition, helpful information about hearing loss and its impact on language development will also be provided.

The program includes weekly or bi-weekly one hour online sessions. Northern Voices is a nonprofit organization that has been successfully teaching kids who are deaf or hard of hearing to listen and speak since 1999.
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Roseville, MN 55113

www.northernvoices.org

Contact Us to Learn More!

At home comfort & convenience
Time & travel savings
Customizable schedule
Education, tips & strategies for you — the parent
Supplemental educational enrichment
Highly trained & trusted professionals in oral deaf education